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Abstract: Multiple high school esports leagues are expanding across North America, claiming learning benefits

for participation. The popularity of esports among high school students presents opportunities to foster

connected learning environments. Little is empirically known, however, about actual outcomes of school-

affiliated esports clubs, and reservations about the social and cultural influence of esports abound. We examine

the impact of a high school esports league on teens using national academic and social-emotional standards.

Findings reveal important benefits in science, math, English language arts, social-emotional learning, and school

affiliation. The most dramatic benefits were social-emotional. Odds-ratio analysis reveals the significant (p <

0.10) role of mentorship and student leadership in such outcomes, supporting the connected learning model.

Group comparison of outcomes for students in low-income versus high-income schools reveals significant

differences (p < 0.10) on 6 of 18 variables total, with students from low-income schools benefiting more from

participation than students from high-income schools. This work provides early evidence of the positive

academic and social-emotional outcomes esports may foster, for whom, and how.

Introduction

Recent expansion of high school esports programs is predicated on arguments that such programs can benefit

participating students by promoting engagement in school and creating an environment in which students learn

scholastic, professional, and social skills. To date, however, such claims have not been tested empirically. Studies of

connected learning (CL; Ito et al., 2013) investigating video game communities have emphasized the role of players’

community leadership and the necessity of “families and educators invested in creating and supporting daily structures

of participation of young people” (Kow, Young, & Salen-Tekinbaş, 2014, p. 44). The goal of this research, though, is to

empirically examine the existing and potential impacts of student participation in high school esports clubs specifically.

This work builds on a qualitative investigation of the North America Scholastic Esports Federation (NASEF; Cho, Tsaasan,

& Steinkuehler, 2019) that identified organic learning opportunities that arose during league play. We interrogate these

qualitative observations through the application of a structured coding scheme and statistical analysis of the patterns

found.

How does participation in an afterschool esports club align with academic and social-emotional learning (SEL)

standards? We conducted a quantitative analysis of qualitative interview data using a structured coding scheme

based on select national academic (NGSS; National Science Teaching Association, 2014) and social-emotional learning

standards (CASEL; Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, 2019) to discern (a) what students

participating in esports learned from the program, (b) what moderating variables shape those learning outcomes, and

(c) whether the outcomes were equitable. The results of this investigation provide evidence that high school esports

programs can indeed have positive impacts on academic and social-emotional outcomes as predicted based on U.S.

program rhetoric. This work contributes to our understanding of the substance of structured esports participation. It

provides early evidence of which positive academic and social-emotional outcomes esports may foster, for whom, and

how.
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Related Work

The academic study of esports has developed rapidly during the last decade (Reitman, Anderson-Coto, Wu, Lee, &

Steinkuehler, 2019), and at the confluence of research and practice are esports programs in schools. There are promising

arguments for scholastic and extracurricular esports programs, such as NASEF, leveraging students’ interests to help

them engage with their schools, communities, peers, and classroom subjects. Evidence for those benefits is lacking,

however. The present study contributes data to this conversation.

Games and Learning

While there is little data on the benefits of esports leagues specifically, researchers have examined the kinds of learning

that can happen in and around video games. From fostering scientific reasoning (Clark, Nelson, Sengupta, & D’Angelo,

2009; Steinkuehler & Duncan, 2008) to improving literacy (Gee, 2003) to strong associations with technology expertise

(Hayes, 2008), playing video games and participating in the communities around them correlates with certain kinds

of learning. Clark et al. (2009) highlight science learning in particular. Their argument is explicitly not that games are

superior learning tools to textbooks. Rather Clark et al. (2009) walk through how games can be a part of an educational

approach that integrates “people’s tacit spontaneous concepts with instructed concepts, thus preparing people for

future learning through a flexible and powerful foundation of conceptual understanding and skills” (p. 3). The forum

discussions Steinkuehler and Duncan (2008) studied contained systems- and model-based reasoning, social knowledge

construction, and an understanding of knowledge to be “an open-ended process of evaluation and argument.” These are

all examples of the tacit learning that Clark et al. (2009) say games are capable of fostering.

Esports clubs are attractive to students for reasons beyond the desire to play and compete. From designing to

organizing to commentating (Kempe-Cook, Sher, & Su, 2019), esports clubs can give students a space to practice skills

in a context that interests them. Anderson et al. (2018) identify “myriad ways to participate in esports that go beyond

just competing on a team: event organizing, legal protections, web development, shoutcasting, game analysis, and many

other integral activities. These roles are paramount to the growth of the tournaments and surrounding community”

(para. 1). The esports ecosystem supports competition, participatory community, and social interactions in pursuit of

common endeavors.

Quantifying Qualitative Data

Context of Study

This investigation was conducted during the North America Scholastic Esports Federation’s (NASEF) first year of

competition. NASEF consisted of a competitive league in one county with a network of school-affiliated clubs with

teacher-organizers (GMs), coaches—provided by Connected Camps (2019), —and student-players. League of Legends (LoL;

Riot Games, 2009) was the game selected for competition. Swiss-style tournament brackets were played over eight

weeks, culminating in a full day of live-streamed matches. The championship event was emceed by a combination of

local university undergraduates and participating high school students.
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Participants

Six local school sites were selected for maximum variation in schoolwide geographic, income, and racial/ethnic

demographics, prioritizing variation in percentage of students receiving free or reduced-cost lunch. Percentages of

students receiving free or reduced-cost lunch across these sites range from 10% to 73%, with a mean of 35%. From

those six sites, 55 students participated in five student focus groups, 10 GMs participated in six GM focus groups, and

five coaches participated in three coach focus groups.

Procedure

Data were collected through semistructured focus-group interviews, conducted in-person or online via a private

Discord server. Two researchers conducted the interviews using a protocol that standardized the topics covered but

allowed for conversational variation on the actual form of questions used. Interview topics for both students and

staff, interviewed separately, were attitudes toward the league; changes to gameplay and teamsmanship; impact on

schoolwork, attitudes toward school, and relationships; and what was learned from participation.

Data Corpus

The resulting interview data corpus was transcribed and cleaned by removing staff discussion that was not related to

student activities. Data were segmented into turns of talk with one unit of analysis equaling one speaker turn. Table 1

details the resulting corpus.

Table 1. Data corpus.

Data Analysis

A coding scheme (see Table 2) based on the work of Stage, Asturias, Cheuk, Daro, and Hampton (2013) was developed

to capture key interconnected science, math, and English language arts (ELA) standards developed by the National

Science Teachers Association (see Figure 1; Stage et al., 2013). We then supplemented these academic standards with

codes representing the SEL standards recommended by the Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning

(CASEL, 2019) and three additional codes based on the CL model (Ito et al., 2013): (a) school affiliation, defined as students’

increased positive attachment or affinity toward their school; (b) mentorship, defined as the positive modeling or

enculturation of students by a teacher GM, a coach, or another student; and (c) student leadership, defined as students’

decision making or community organizing to positively affect the team or club.
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Figure 1. Academic content standards (Stage et al., 2013).

Four researchers coded the entire data corpus with four-way interrater reliability; 10% of the corpus was selected at

random and coded by the four researchers independently. Agreement was defined as a four-way match on each turn of

talk, yielding an interrater reliability of 92.31%. Codes are not mutually exclusive, which allowed us to test for significant

relationships among learning outcome codes (science, math, English language arts, social-emotional skills) and possible

mediating variable codes (mentorship, student leadership, school income).

Next, mediating codes and standards codes were assessed on a one-to-one basis to see if they were dependent. This

was done by tabulating the codes’ presence in a turn of talk with 2×2 contingency tables. Typically, Pearson’s chi square

or Fisher’s exact are used to assess independence. However, the data did not meet the requirements of fixed margins

for Fisher’s exact or the expected cell counts for Pearson’s chi square. Boschloo’s exact test (Boschloo, 1970), with a null

hypothesis of independence between codes, was therefore chosen in their stead. Odds ratios and their 95% confidence

intervals were calculated to measure the effect of a mediating variable on a standard’s code appearing in talk and should

be interpreted as the change in odds of a standard appearing if a mediating variable was present. Odds ratios with

values less than one indicated a drop in odds of a standard’s appearance, while values greater than one represented the

opposite.
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Table 2. Coding scheme (with source in parentheses).

To test for differences by school income level, we categorized each of the six school sites by income level based on

their percentage of students receiving free or reduced-cost lunch. Schools with less than 40% free or reduced-cost

lunch were categorized as high income and schools with 40% or higher were categorized as low income following Title

1 definitions (U.S. Department of Education, 2018). Using these data, we then categorized student and staff interviews

by the income level of their school and compared the overall percentage of learning indicators in talk from high-

income schools to talk from low-income schools. Participants were then grouped by school income and we again used

Boschloo’s (1970) Exact test to assess whether each standard’s odds of appearing in a turn of talk depended on the

income level of the school the participant attends or works at. Odds ratios were again calculated to determine the

strength and direction of dependence.
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Results

Overall Student Outcomes

The highest individual outcome variables are Social Awareness (n = 191), Relationship Skills (n = 163), and Self-Awareness

(n = 153). The lowest two counts fell under Science: Scientific Explanations & Design Solutions (n = 3) and Plan & Carry

Out Investigations (n = 5).

Mentorship and Student Leadership

Mentorship yielded four significant results across science, math, and ELA domains (see Table 3). “Ask Questions & Define

Problems” had the largest odds ratio (4.60), with a confidence interval well above 1. It is followed by “Problem Solving”

(2.43), “Communicate Info/Findings” (2.37), and finally “Use Evidence” (2.16). Nonsignificant results include “Analyze and

Interpret Data” (2.34) and “Social Awareness” (1.67). While their p values are not considered significant, they are small.

Additionally, their confidence intervals do not straddle 1 and are skewed toward higher values. Note: Codes “Plan and

Carry Out Investigations” and “Scientific Explanations & Design Solutions” did not meet the sample size requirement for

statistical analysis and have been omitted.
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Table 3. Learning standards’ dependence on Mentorship & Student Leadership.Student Leadership had three significant

results within the math and SEL domains. “Problem-Solving” had the highest odds ratio (4.75), followed by “Relationship

Skills” (3.07). Both indicate positive relationships with Student Leadership. However, “Attend to Regularity” (0.20), while

significant, yielded an odds ratio below 1, suggesting the opposite. “Use Evidence” has an odds ratio greater than 1 (2.06)

and a confidence interval that is skewed above 1, along with a smaller, but nonsignificant p value.

Equity

We investigated whether outcomes were the same for students in low- and high-income schools; Figure 2 illustrates

the percentage of talk coded by our learning indicators for each school income level and Table 4 lists odds ratios and

other analyses. Odds ratios are interpreted shifting from high income to low income. The science standard of “Analyzing

& Interpreting Data” showed the greatest gain for low-income students (odds ratio = 11.61), followed by “Appropriate

(Math/Digital) Tool Use” in math (odds ratio = 3.34), “Self-Management” in SEL (odds ratio = 3.20), and “Responsible

Decision-Making” in ELA.

Figure 2. Student learning indicators across four domains (science, math, English language arts, SEL) by school income level.
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Table 4. Dependence of learning standards on school income level.

Discussion

The coding scheme used in this study represents a detailed set of specific learning goals across domains in which high

school esports aspire to effect change. The patterns found as a result of this analysis are in keeping with a previous

qualitative evaluation (Cho et al., 2019), while providing a more detailed window into the natural outcomes of students’

participation in a school-affiliated high school esports league.

Science and Math

Science and math appear to be a natural part of students’ NASEF activities. Mathematizing esports content seems more

naturally aligned with competitive play, with both game and league structures providing a rich context for quantitative

and analytical thinking. Particularly fruitful were activities in which students analyzed their own performance (35%

of such cases), the performance of their team (50%), or the performance of their opponent (17%). Scientific forms of

reasoning, in contrast, appear to be more potential than actualized outcomes, with greater evidence of the early phases

of scientific inquiry—such as defining problems (S1)—than the latter phases of the scientific process—such as developing

scientific explanations (S6).

English Language Arts

Communication and argumentation were also core parts of students’ naturally occurring activities during league
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participation. Students engaged in both expository and persuasive oral and written texts as a natural part of their

preparation for competitive play. In more than half of such arguments presented, students used evidence as a means to

support their claims. Communication skills were improved not only from face-to-face afterschool interactions but also

from their in-game interactions as well. The following interview with a teacher GM illustrates:

I don’t have any of my team as students, but I did notice that their levels of communication did improve as

the coaching sessions went on, and in terms of their gameplaying and their skills, definitely there was a huge

improvement. … I think they’re becoming more thoughtful in what they’re saying, in what they need to say, and

what they need not to say. (School 3, GM 1)

Social-Emotional Learning

There is a striking emphasis on SEL gains across the interviews. Both students and staff spoke at length about the ways

in which the league was transformative in terms of both self-awareness and self-management, on the one hand, and

social awareness and relationships skills, on the other. Students frequently told stories about transformation in their

understanding and skills of emotional regulation. As one student commented:

I get tilted very easily, and whenever I play with them, I would start getting upset, and they would start joking,

and it would take me off tilt, and then I would sit down and focus and be like, okay, I know what I’ve been doing

wrong. I know how to improve it for the next games. So, I haven’t been getting as tilted as often, because I have

gotten better to where if someone does do really horrible, I don’t care. I just focus on myself playing. (School 4,

Student 3)

Students also remarked on the role the league had in increasing their affiliation with school. Acknowledging students’

interests and making a space for their game-related accomplishments made students feel more meaningfully connected

to both the institution of schooling and the adults participating in it. As another student commented:

I was really excited to hear about it [NASEF] too because I have been playing this game since 2012. I thought,

yeah, this is something I want to do. This is what I’ve always wanted in school. I’ve always avoided actual sports

and everything because I hated the crowd. This is where I felt like I could truly fit in. (School 1, Student 3)

Equity

Students from lower-income schools showed greater gains than students from higher-income schools (see Figure 2),

contrary to initial concerns about the equity of esports-based programming for high schoolers based on prior research.

Cho et al.’s (2019) initial qualitative evaluation of the NASEF league found barriers to participation for some students

based on limited access to gaming computers and lack of representation in certain game communities. While the

increased learning outcomes for students from low-income schools allow us to infer that economic inequities do not

interfere with interest-driven learning in this context, they do not assess these other forms of equity that create barriers

to entry for many. Such findings are therefore encouraging but require further investigation to assess differences based

on gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and level of gameplay skill.
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Mentorship and Student Leadership

Mentorship and student leadership both seem to mediate the relationship between league participation and many of

the benefits found in this study. Teacher GMs and coaches appear to play a key role in modeling behavior and fostering

environments in which students learned to focus on improving their social and analytical skills. Having experts model

best practices for team play and success gave students tangible actions to take to each game. Over the course of

the season, both students and staff reported changes in the way students spoke to each other. The mentorship and

opportunities for student leadership that coaches and teachers provided appear to play a vital role in enabling the

learning outcomes discussed in this work. In these results and those of Cho et al. (2019), the presence of near-peer

coaches helped encourage self-reflection and positive communication skills. Adopting this mindset, student learning

can be bolstered by the presence of peers and mentors, not because of the esports context itself. While esports

can certainly be a rich context for learning opportunities, we infer that students are benefiting more because of the

relationships they build.

Future Work

As high school esports gains broad popularity, so too do our opportunities for authentically engaging young people

in crucial academic and social-emotional skills by connecting students’ interests to core ideas and practices valued

beyond the game. Since these data were collected, NASEF has evolved its afterschool programming from a mentored

competitive league to a full-service afterschool enriched esports club structure supporting not only in-game

competitors but also strategists, content creators, organizers, and entrepreneurs (Anderson et al., 2018). Digital toolkits,

content curricula, and weekend workshops are now available to supplement and enrich student activity. Most recently,

a four-year high school English Language Arts curriculum, based on this preliminary research and developed by local

master teachers, was approved by the State of California and was to be made available for schools in Fall 2019. The next

step is to assess the impact of high school esports when enriched by carefully designed and standards-aligned materials.

The research question driving this next phase of investigation will be: How does participation in an enriched esports

club foster academic and social-emotional skills?

Conclusion

Our findings provide preliminary support for the popular claim made by high school esports organizers in the United

States: For students passionate about esports, school-affiliated competitive gaming can foster environments for

interest-driven learning. Most noteworthy are the SEL gains reported by both students and staff. Both qualitative (Cho

et al., 2019) and quantitative findings highlight how the esports league fostered self- and social awareness and regulatory

skills. For many teens, the competitive frame that esports provides around video gameplay is the first real experience

they have had of authentic, extended “in situ” mentorship in how to behave online. Enriching esports programming here

may well be a means for rehumanizing online gaming generally.

Contrary to initial concerns about equity by income, overall positive outcomes tend to favor lower-income schools.

This finding is consistent with the general pattern of findings across games for learning research: Video games, when

integrated into formal or informal educational environments, tend to show the greatest gains among students who are

otherwise most at risk (Steinkuehler & King, 2009). These results suggest not only that positive academic and social-

emotional outcomes are possible from esports programming but also how they are made possible—through relationships

with adults and near-peers and opportunities for students themselves to lead (Ito et al., 2013). Thus, this study might
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in part be considered a validation of the CL model itself, demonstrating that programming based on student interests,

tied to academic and social opportunities, and enabled by positive relationships is a potent vehicle for student learning.

In this context, esports becomes a veritable Trojan horse for academic and social-emotional development.
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